114 Listening Rock Trail - The Hive

□ 1. Drone (V4) **

Sit-start on edges under the undercling feature.
Work up the left-facing flake, then bust right,
traversing the high rail to the top.

□ 2. Colony (V2)

Sit-start under the crack system and follow
the crack to the broken rail system. Continue
across the rail system until its end (this flake
system is the 2nd from the top below the one
that “Drone” follows.)

□ 3. Jaws (V1+) **

Sit-start on the low jug/sloper. Power up into
the crack (two holds), then power to the horizontal rail. Follow the rail to the top. Look for
the dropstone shaped like a fish.
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□ 4. Brood (V0) **
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Step up the low block to two edges. Continue
pimping up the faces on obvious holds (keeping your feet on the ledge) until you have to
step your feet up. Finish over the top.
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□ 5. Eye of Narwhal (V4) ***

Start on the ledge just right of the small tree
and follow your choice of pockets, crimps and
dropstones, finishing directly up. This one
shares some holds with the next problem.

□ 6. The Hive (V3) ***

Hive

Start on the ledge, then power up and left to
sidepulls. Continue straight up and trending
slightly right past edges and pockets, finishing
a bit right of the small topout tree (go ahead
and grab it!)

□ 7. Royal Jelly (V3) ***

Start on the low ledge under the arête and
climb up and right to the jug sidepull. Continue directly up the arête to the top.

□ 8. Honeycomb (V0) ***

Sit-start on your choice of holds and follow the
easy crack system and juggy holds to the top.
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□ 9. Bumble Bee (V0-) **

Sit-start as per the previous problem, but trend
right through small, but good holds to the top.

□ 10. Benadryl (V0) ***

Stand-start on the rail; power past the hivelooking coral-hold and some drop stones to
the top.

Jeff Rock pulling through “The
Hive” (V3+) Photo: DB.

